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CLIFT SCORES 50! 
Senior, Tyler Clift, Ends 

Season Scoring 67 Total Goals 
By Katie Keller 

 
The Boy’s Varsity Soccer Team     

had an exciting part in their season our        
very talented striker Tyler Clift scored      
his 50th goal against Carbondale this      
season! When interviewing Tyler about     
his 50th goal, he said, “It was       
overwhelming at first, it was one of my        
biggest accomplishments of my soccer     
career. Tyler started this season with 40       
goals, and he ended his high school       
soccer career with an outstanding 67      
goals! Along with getting over 50 goals,       
he also made the Lackawanna League      
Division II Boys All-Star team. He was       
also named to the 2018 All-Region      
Soccer Team. He plans to attend a local        
college and to continue his soccer      
career. Good Luck Ty! 

Anthony D’Antuano Performs 
in Murder on the 518 

By Madeline Bailer 
 

I recently had the chance to sit       
down with Anthony D’Antuono,    
senior member of the Drama Club, to       
talk about his experiences in drama.      
The most recent drama production was      
Murder On The 518, a play written by        
Shelly Giles, drama director.    
Anthony’s role was that of Elliot      
Williams, a character who has the role       
of being the comedic relief, but also       
has a major role in revealing who the        
killer is. “I find myself playing the       
characters with that role because I like       
the comedic relief, it’s a way I express        
myself.” Anthony has taken this role in       
other plays as well including his part       
in Murder at the Banquet, Snow White,       
and Shrek.  

Anthony is no stranger to the       
auditioning process, he explained to     
me: “I liked Elliot Williams and was       
hoping to play him, but you don’t go        
into auditions trying out for a certain       
role. The first night of drama is a read         
through and the second night Shelly      
has you read lines from the script. She        
then assigns you a character, and I was        
assigned the role of Elliot. It isn’t       
traditional, but I like it.”  
Continued on page 7 “D’ANTUANO” 
 

Katie Nguyen Chosen as 
WVIA Artist of the Week 

By Chloe Calabro 

 
Katie Nguyen is a talented student,      
artist, and musician. Katie is     
involved in Band, Jazz Band,     
Chorus, Chamber Choir, and Vocal     
Jazz. Katie is planning on going to       
college for architecture. She is also      
involved in Drama, National    
Honor Society, Art Club, and     
PJAS. Overall, Katie is very     
involved both musically and    
academically. This year she was     
honored with WVIA Artist of the      
Week for November 18th. This     
was for her musical talent. She was       
interviewed through WVIA and    
sang a song for the award. She       
sang “If I Ain’t Got You” by       
Alicia Keys. Katie remarked    
“Music makes me happier than a      
whole plate of pasta.” She also      
qualified for the top Jazz group in       
PMEA’s Regional Jazz   
competition. She believes that    
music has allowed her to meet      



amazing people and she is     
extremely grateful for that. 

 

Mr. Priebe, Bright Shiny 
Objects 

By Katie Keller 

Mr. Priebe, or Señor Priebe to       
his Spanish students, is a jack of all        
trades. As we all know, he is an        
amazing Spanish teacher, but when     
we heard he was in a band, Bright        
Shiny Objects, we were all taken by       
surprise.  

Mr. Priebe recently participated     
in a talent show by NEPA Scene, the        
largest online music publication in     
the area. There is a grand prize       
winner every month based on public      
votes, and Mr. Priebe was the      
talented winner of the month! When      
telling our class how he won, he       
stated “Well, I had one hundred      
more votes than the person behind      
me.”  

Mr. Priebe started playing     
music in the Damascus middle     
school band with the trombone     
before switching to the trumpet. In      
high school, at age fourteen, he      
developed his love for the guitar,      
teaching himself, and singing along.     
He was then accepted into     
Marywood to pursue music, where     

Middle School Event 
By Ella Casper & Lily Depew 

On October 31, 2018, students     
and teachers dressed up for Halloween      
and held an awards ceremony. Mr.      
Lishok, Mr. Monahan, Miss Cino, and      
Mrs. Kozar were there to present the       
awards dressed as Mario characters. 

The first award given out was       
called the “BUG” Award, given to      
students who have brought their grades      
up. Ten people won the bug award. The        
three 7th grade winners were Breanna      
Howe, Cara Langman, and Ella Casper,      
and the seven 8th grade winners were       
Matthew Grant, Gabe Morrison    
(twice!), Ben Shea, Shea Tietz,     
Elisabeth Smith, and Jamie Williams.     
Way to go!  

The second award given away was       
the Student of the Month award,      
chosen by the Middle School teachers.      
Nicolas Gabriel, Lucy Lombardi,    
Gabrielle Rydzik, and Mya Rizner won      
this award. 

The last award to be given away        
was the Citizenship Award. This award      
is new this year and is the students’        
choice. It is given to students      
recognized for working hard and doing      
the right thing.. Arcadia Houman and      
Haley Gray won this award. 

In addition to the awards      
ceremony, the middle schoolers chose     
to watch Halloweentown, play games     
in the gym, and decorate Halloween      
masks. 
 

High School Drama: 
Murder on the 518 

By Breanna Howe, Ella Casper, Lily 
Depew & Caleb Brown 

 
On the second, third, and fourth       

of November, Forest City Regional’s     
Mask and Hammer Drama Club     
performed the play, Murder On The      
518, by Shelly Giles, the Drama      
Director. The play was about multiple      
passengers traveling on a train to Los       
Angeles. These passengers included a     
musician, a private investigator, a     
writer, a movie star, a single      
paparazzi, two chefs, a newly wed      
couple, a CEO of a pharmaceutical      
company, and her assistant. 

All was normal until a murder       
struck, leaving the movie star, Isabella      
Madison, played by Emma Jo     
Burrasca, dead. Everyone began    
blaming each other, while others went      
looking for clues. Halfway through     
the journey, a man named Sidney,      
played by Ryan Notari, was also      
killed. People began to question     
themselves, as they had believed that      
Sidney was the one who killed the       
famous movie star. 

After the train made its final stop        
at Los Angeles, the private     
investigator, played by Matt Giles,     
and the CEO, played by Katie      
Nguyen, confessed to knowing who     
had killed the two. They had put       
together an array of clues that caused       
the murderer, Jillian, the CEO’s     
assistant played by Jessica Notari, to      
fess up. They had planned to make       
this happen. They said that they had       
photos of Jillian putting heart     
medicine in the victims' drinks even      
though they had not brought the      
camera with them. It ends with Elliot,       
the writer played by Anthony     
D’Antuono who had been recording     
the events all along, saying “Wouldn’t      



he obtained a Bachelor's Degree in      
Music Education.  
Continued on page 7, “BRIGHT”  

 

this make a great story?” 
Continued on page 7, “518”  
 

 

FCR Happenings  

 
 

Girls Basketball Purse Bingo 

 
By Katie Keller  

Every year, the Girls Varsity and Junior High        
Basketball teams puts on a purse bingo fundraiser for         
their upcoming season. This year was the third annual         
bingo, and the second consecutive year that the bingo         
has been sold out! 

This year the bingo was led by Emily Kelleher         
and Bella Pleska as their senior project. The bingo raised          
over $11,000! Being that the bingo has been so         
successful, Emily, Bella, and Coach Cino have decided        
to give some of the money raised to the soccer team for            
next season so that both teams benefit.  

Thank you to everyone that came and supported        
the purse bingo and a huge thank you to Coach Cino and            
the girls that volunteered to make the bingo happen.         
They would also like the personally thank all of the          
businesses and community members who made      
donations and sponsored purses. Without them, this       
event would not be possible. 

 
Feed a Friend  

By Katie Keller 

Freshman CTC Trip 
By Loralie Mead 

On October 30, 2018, the ninth grade class took         
a trip to The Career Technology Center of Lackawanna         
County to experience CTC first hand. On this trip, the          
ninth graders were able to see the different classes that          
CTC has to offer. Some of these included cosmetology,         
culinary arts, and commercial advertising design. Seniors       
and juniors currently enrolled at CTC led the tour. This          
was especially nice because they knew exactly how the         
students felt and gave a student’s point of view.  

Some students may choose to do this as an         
alternative to continuing on to college. You can get a          
career right out of high school if you choose to go to            
CTC. Students who took this tour now know all of their           
options when it comes to getting an education during and          
after high school. 

 
C.H.O.P.S. 

Family- to- Family Food Baskets 
By Chloe Calabro 

 
Community Helping Organizations and People      

Succeed. For those students who don’t know that is what          
C.H.O.P.S. stands for. Students involved in this club        
focus on volunteer work and helping those in need. We          
do a variety of activities such as collecting coats,         
volunteering at the local food pantry, and even        
distributing food during the holiday season of       
Thanksgiving. 

That is exactly what Seniors in C.H.O.P.S. and         
National Honor Society did on November 21st. Seniors        
spent the day at the Scranton Cultural Center helping         



On November 19, 2018 the Foresters helped 70         
families celebrate Thanksgiving by providing them with       
a full Thanksgiving dinner. Student Council puts this        
together every year, and every year we seem to help          
more and more people! From packing to delivering the         
boxes, everyone involved made a huge impact on these         
families! Don’t forget - there’s always someone to help!         
You can always improve someone’s day by just lending         
a helping hand! 

those in need. They carried bags and helped collect coats          
that people would later pick and take home. National         
Honor Society is also very focused on helping others and          
doing community service. This was a great experience        
for all students and heartwarming for all who        
volunteered. It is an uplifting tradition for Forest City         
Students that should be carried on for years to come.  

 

Sports  

 
 

Boys Varsity Soccer 
By Katie Keller 

 
The boys soccer team had a very successful season          

with a winning record of 12-5. They made it to the District            
Championship game against Gregory the Great Academy       
where our Foresters had a hard fought loss of 2-3. 

This season, the leading scorer for our Foresters was          
senior, Tyler Clift, with an amazing 27 goals. Following         
him was junior, Jay Lipko, with 23 goals. In goal, Carm           
Gigliotti had a whopping 123 saves while only letting in          
26 goals all season. 

Congratulation to all of the boys on their great year,           
and we wish them good luck next season!  

 
Photo by Tanya Peak Hentschel 

 
 

 
 

Join Cross Country 
By Rhiannon Depew 

  
Do you like running? Do you want to get active?           

Well then there’s a sport for you in the school! The FCR            
Cross Country team is always open for new members,         
especially now. Skyla Silfee, a 10th grader in Cross         

Girls Varsity Soccer Wins the League 
By Maria Spinelli  

The girls soccer team, coached by two of our own           
Forester teachers Miss Cino and Ms. Holgate, had a very          
successful season this year. Their winning league record        
was 7-7. Because their league championship game was        
cancelled due to scheduling conflicts, they became       
co-league champions along with Elk Lake. This is the first          
League Title that the girls have won in Forest City history.           
They also had three players make the All-Star team:         
Isabelle Richner, a forward, Claire Urbas, a defender, and         
Katie Keller, a midfielder. Bella Pleska and Maddie Bailer         
qualified for honorable mention. 

I talked to sophomore Katie Keller about her         
experience on the soccer team this year. She said, “I’ve          
been a goalie for 8 years and this was the first season that             
I’ve really been committed to playing out on the field. I           
think next year our team is going to grow because we are            
only losing three seniors, and we hope to recruit some of           
the current eighth graders.” The Lady Foresters are        
looking forward to a great season next year with many          
accomplishments!  



Country, says that because seniors are leaving and no new          
members are joining, the team is getting smaller. 

Joining the team will help you become healthier and          
maintain a healthy body. This is also the second year the           
cross country team has had its new coach, Josh Korty.          
This season for cross country wasn’t warm or dry, which          
made it “not the easiest season” according to Skyla. Still,          
our cross country team met almost every Tuesday to run          
and practice for running in races. If you’re able to come to            
practices and want to stay committed, you should join the          
cross country team next year! 

 
 

 
Upcoming Home Basketball Games 

 
Foresters: January 2 against  Montrose and January 
4 against Blue Ridge  
 
Lady Foresters: January 7 against Lackawanna Trail 
and January 10 against Dunmore  

 
 

Halloween at FCR! 
 

 

We sent some of our reporters out to get some pictures of Foresters in their awesome 
Halloween costumes! Here’s some of our favorites:  

 

 
Adeline and Randi                             Gabby and Eilie                            Hanna                                Emily, Bella, and Natalie  



 
  Elisabeth, Kimmy, Madison          Haylee and Cassandra       Abigail, Sara, and Skyla          Ella, Lily, and Randi 

 
 

SEND US PICTURES: 
We’d love to feature pictures of UGLY SWEATERS in our next issue! 
Send Katie Keller, Maria Spinelli, Maddie Bailer or any member of the 

Newspaper Club a selfie with your bestie and your ugly sweaters!  
 

 

Winter Events  
 

 
 

Country Chic Semi  
By Maria Spinelli  

This year, the semi formal was held on November 9,           
2018. The theme was country chic, and the decorations         
were fantastic! The student council filled the cafeteria with         
burlap banners, mason jars filled with fairy lights, colorful         
paper flowers, and rustic chalkboards. DJ Dennis was        
great and everyone had a blast! 

Hometown Holiday  
By Emma Goble  

On December 1, Forest City Regional’s Hometown        
Holiday festival took place. Many of our local businesses         
were involved such as Hornbeck Chevrolet, House of        
Flowers, The Barking Cupcake, and more! Each business        
had a fun holiday activity inside. I got to experience the           
holiday fun first hand with my little brother and sister,          
Jake and Marlee.  

The first thing I noticed was how welcoming         
everyone was at every station. Each place also had so          
much holiday cheer. It got me really in the Christmas          
spirit! Jake really enjoyed the Elf Training School at First          
National Bank and liked coloring and making his own bird          
feeder (and of course the hot cocoa!). Marlee’s favorite         
was the cookies at All in a Basket. I tried to make a             
gingerbread house at the House of Flowers, but it         
collapsed! Whoops!  



 
Our chief editor, Katie, and secretary, Chloe, and their dates, Brady and Billy 

 
Another editor, Maria, and Kristen  

 

Overall, it was a fun time, and all of the students,            
teachers, and volunteers did a great job. I can’t wait until           
next year. (I better practice my gingerbread house skills!)  
 

 

46th Annual Forest City Rotary 
Tournament 

 
Sunday, December 23: 

3:30 -- JV Mt. View vs. Western Wayne 
5:00 -- Mt. View vs. Western Wayne 

6:30 -- Forest City vs. Carbondale Area 
 

Wednesday, December 26: 
5:00 -- JV Forest City vs. Western Wayne 

6:30 -- Forest City vs. Western Wayne 
 

Thursday, December 27: 
5:00 -- JV Forest City vs. Mt. View 

6:30 -- Forest City vs. Mt. View  
 

Students: $2  /  Adults: $4  

 

Reviews  
 

Bohemian Rhapsody  
Rating:  

The actors took these iconic roles and showed the 
audience the true story of Queen. The casting was 

Creed 2  
Rating:  

If you like Rocky, then you’ll love Creed! A 
continuation of the story gives a modern point of 

view on the idea of boxing, while incorporating the 



incredible and definitely worth the watch! 

 

elements everyone loved in Rocky!   

 

 

D’ANTUANO, continued from page 1 
Anthony has been in drama since ninth grade,        

but took a break his eleventh grade year to work on           
school and make time to get a job. 

After graduating from Forest City, Anthony plans        
to be a film production major at Temple University.         
“Since the film production and drama production majors        
have similar curriculums, I will be working with the         
drama department, helping them out and they will be         
helping me out.” Until we can see him on the big screen,            
you can catch him in the next play, The Wizard of Oz,            
where he will be starring as the Wizard. 
 

 
“BRIGHT” Continued from page 2 
          You may be asking yourself how Mr. Priebe got 
into Spanish if he studied  music. Well it all started in 
his Senior Spanish class at Marywood, when he met a 
girl. When he found out her parents spoke Spanish, he 
studied it on his own, day and night. It seemed to work 
out because now they are now happily married! Moral of 
the story is, “You have to know what your in-laws are 
saying about you.” 
     While keeping his passion for music, Mr. Priebe 
became a guitarist, with his wife, for the band Bright 
Shiny Objects. The band formed about four years ago 
and went through a lot of changes before becoming what 
it is today. Want to hear Bright Shiny Objects? Trust me, 
you do. Just look them up on Youtube! 

518, continued from page 2 
Breanna Howe and Zoee Dobasewski interviewed a few         

people who had taken part in the play as well as the            
writer/director, Shelly Giles. Ms. Giles has directed the        
drama club for about four years, and it took her six months            
to write the play. 

The second to be interviewed was Anthony D’Antuono         
(he played Elliot). Breanna had asked him if he had enjoyed           
playing his character. He had responded with, “I had gotten          
the character I wanted, and I connected with my character.”          
He had also been asked if he enjoyed his experience in           
drama. He said, “It was one of the most fun experiences I            
have had in the last few years. 

The third person to be asked was Olivia Casper who           
played Lucy. She was asked if she liked the character she           
played. She said that she loved being the character. The          
second question she was asked was if she had enjoyed her           
time in drama club. She said, “I love being in drama. I also             
loved being an emotional rollercoaster the whole time.” 

The fourth and final person to be asked was Emma Jo            
Burrasca, who had played Isabella. She was asked the same          
questions. Her response to the first question was “I will love           
being the character I got until I graduate.” Her response to           
the second question was “I love being in drama. It’s one of            
my favorite things to do. Drama lets me express myself. All           
of the actors and actresses who had gotten up on that stage            
to perform, bravo” 

Congratulations to everyone involved with the       
productions! We look forward to seeing the next        
performance. 

 

 

Crossword Puzzle  
Directions: Read the articles to complete the crossword puzzle. Two students from each             
lunch (one from each grade) will get a Dunkin’ Donuts gift card! In order to win, you must be                   
the first student from that grade during lunch to hand in the completed puzzle to Miss Cino.                 
There will also be one teacher winner as well!  
 



 

 

Got Suggestions?  
 

Please send suggestions for articles to any Newspaper Club member (or Miss Cino) so that we can include 
them in our next edition! We look forward to hearing from you! :) 

 


